HAZRAT-I-A'LA AT RANJANGADH
amount fixed as compensation for the help rendered by them,
promised to pay it through Sayyid Makhdum All Khan and
presented them with two elephants along with gold and silver
equipments and four Arab horses with saddles, gold and silver
trappings, padak and bhujband set with jewels. He also grant-
ed khilht to other sarddrs under them and gave them permis-
sion to return to their respective homes. After these arrange-
ments Hazrat-i-Ala started with a well-equipped army on the
25th of the respectable Sha'ban of the year 1165 A.H., and
marched slowly via Samiwaram expecting the arrival of General
Lawrence. When Hazrat-i-Ala reached Ranjangadh, its qilttddr
Mu'tabir Khan Tahir received him with great hospitality.
Howevermuch Abdul Wahhab Khan Bahadur induced
Hazrat-i-Ala to change the jdgirdar and confiscate the fort
in possession of Mu'tabir Khan, by revealing his treachery
during the period of struggle with Husayn Dost Khan,
yet the Nawwab did not lend his ear to the allegations of his
brother in view of the supplications and solicitations of the
qilhdar. Then he left that place and covering manzil after
manzil fixed the prosperous banners at Belpur. On learning the
raging of this sea M. Dupleix, in great fear sank within him-
up Trichinopoly and its dependencies to Nanja Raja as the price for his help.
The Mysoreans and the Mahrattas refused to march out from the encamp-
ment and the Nawwab could not join Lawrence in the proposed expedition
to reduce Gingee, Chettupat, Chingleput and Vellore. The Madras Council
resolved on the 29th June, that the English should not commit themselves to
any precipitate action in the dispute which was "an affair of the utmost
consequence", but should request the Dalavayi to send his vakil to Madras
to negotiate for a settlement. Captain Dalton reported subsequently that
Srirangam was, by agreement, delivered to the Mysoreans who were out-
wardly reconctled to the Nawwab; that Murari Rao was not definitely on
the English side, as he had a vakil at Pondicherry and frequently received
letters from there, and that one of his captains had secretly offered to desert
to the English side, the moment his master joined the French.
For further details,   see Madras Council Minutes of  2Qth June and 13th
July..
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